Welcome to The Desktop DJ!
The world’s most complete commercial music library at your fingertips!

About….
• We are the providers of Desktop DJ, the only commercial music streaming service fully
licensed for educational use in schools, colleges and universities.
• Originally the collection of music fanatic and BBC Radio Producer, Phil Swern, our library
includes every UK Top 40 Hit single since the charts began in 1952, the majority of The US Hot
100 and a comprehensive collection of every conceivable genre, including jazz, classical and
world music – constantly updated with the latest releases.
• This unique resource can be used to brighten lessons and activities across all levels of
education or simply as background music in communal areas. Whether it’s an example of cool
jazz for a Music class, 1940s music to set the scene during a History lesson, a hip hop track for
a Dance class or calming background music for a Speech and Language Therapy session, we
can provide the music you need, legally and securely.

Search
Use the Genre and/or Release Year fields to browse through the library
or search for a specific Artist/Track/Album e.g. Adele – 21.

Browse
Browse through your search results and listen to the tracks.

Create Playlists
Create a playlist by adding tracks to your Cart. Click the cart icon next to
the track you would like to add or, to add an entire album, select Add All.

View your cart by selecting the Cart tab and use the arrow icons to edit the track order.

Save Playlists
Save your playlist as a csv to share with students and colleagues, or to re-open later.
Select Download All to integrate the playlist with a PowerPoint presentation.

Player Links
Cut and paste the link from your player into a worksheet so students can go directly
to the appropriate track.

Send us your Playlists
We are offering a 50% discount to subscribers who provide us with a minimum of
five 10 track playlists before the end of their annual subscription. These can be for
any subject or activity and should be saved as a csv.

To send us your playlists, simply select Feedback and include your school’s name,
the subject/activity the playlist is for and the Key Stage (if applicable).

DDJ Vs Free Music Services

Why Subscribe to Desktop DJ?
By subscribing to Desktop DJ you are using music legally - ensuring that the artists are
getting paid, and are helping to re-ignite the value of music.

•

Our library promotes legal and responsible use of music as approved by the
licensing authorities for protection of copyright (PRS for Music/PPL).

•

Desktop DJ contains every UK Top 40 hit since the charts began in 1952. This
makes it more complete than free music services, such as iTunes and Spotify, who
only have about 70% of all UK chart hits. We are effectively giving schools the
opportunity to access 17.5 tonnes of music!

•

Unlimited streaming of high quality music completely advert free!

•

The option to have password-less IP access - No usernames or passwords to
remember!

Pricing

Unlimited streaming for as little as 50p per student per year!
Our pricing for schools is based on an annual subscription to
Desktop DJ, offering unlimited access and streaming as well as
technical support.

Supply us with 5 playlists and get 50% off your annual subscription!
For more information contact Jonathan Savage: jonathan@ucan.tv

Testimonials

“You will struggle to find any library
that will contain this wealth of music; a
wonderful, value for money resource!”
Claire Boswell, Music Teacher
Trinity Fields, Wales

“Music plays a tremendously
important role in the life of the
college. Our students and
teachers love this service!”
Roger Auger, Deputy Head
Wellington College, West Berkshire

Contact Us

To set up an account and learn more about our discount option please contact:
jonathan@ucan.tv
Jonathan Savage
CEO of UCan Play
www.ucanply.tv

For technical support contact:
rachael.kelly@ilikemusic.com
Rachael Kelly
Digital Services Assistant
I Like Music
I Like Music
Address: St Johns Studios, 6-8 Church Road, Richmond, TW9 2QA
Tel: (020) 7637 8800
Web: www.ilikemusic.com

